
UnitedHealthcare  |  Arkansas/Tennessee, Groups 2–50 and 51+

Important changes to health and pharmacy benefits 
UnitedHealthcare is making changes to health and pharmacy plans sold or renewing on or after 
Sept. 1, 2021, for groups 51+ and Jan. 1, 2022, for groups 2–50. These changes reflect our commitment 
to transforming health care and driving sustainability. New measures encourage members to receive 
appropriate care from quality, cost-efficient providers and help to improve the overall cost of care. 

continued
*Laboratory services billed by Mayo Clinic and Mayo Health System are not included under the Mayo Clinic Laboratories agreement.

 Change for all health plans 

Say hello to the Designated Diagnostic Provider benefit 
The Designated Diagnostic Provider (DDP) benefit is now included in UnitedHealthcare  
Certificates of Coverage. DDPs are freestanding and hospital lab providers who 
meet requirements for providing quality and efficient services. When members 
choose a DDP for their outpatient lab services, they’ll receive the highest level of 
benefit from their health plan. This means more value for lab services — and more 
value for members.

Details are included in the benefit summary under Outpatient Care.  
Lab testing includes Place of Service Tiering (POST): 

• Designated Diagnostic Provider – benefit is $0 or copay based on plan design
• Network provider – copay or coinsurance after the deductible is met
• Out-of-network provider – coverage depends on plan design

The DDP benefit does not apply for lab services included with: 

• Emergency room visits
• An observation event
• Inpatient admissions
• Pre-op testing as part of an outpatient surgery visit; billed with global surgical package
• Chemotherapy/cancer treatment
• Bundled payments or buy-up services such as infertility services

How DDP works in the physician’s office
For example, if a member has labs drawn in a physician’s office and the labs are 
sent out for analysis, the member must take action by requesting or verifying that 
the samples will be sent to a DDP provider. 

If a member has labs drawn in a physician’s office and the labs are analyzed in  
the physician’s office, the claim will be processed at the DDP benefit level and  
no action is required by the member. 

What is a DDP? 
DDPs are labs committed to 
improving access, quality and 
service at a lower cost.

Participating labs include:

• AmeriPath/DermPath
• BioReference
• GeneDx
• Invitae
• LabCorp & Subsidiaries
• Mayo Clinic Laboratories*
• Millennium Health
• Quest Diagnostics
• Hospital and freestanding  

labs meeting quality and 
efficiency requirements

Note: Participating DDP providers  
are subject to change upon annual  
review process and contracting work is 
ongoing and will expand DDP to include 
additional facilities.



Questions? Contact your UnitedHealthcare representative
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**Tier 1 providers may be subject to change, visit myuhc.com® for the most current information or call the number on your health plan ID card.

The UnitedHealth Premium® designation program is a resource for informational purposes only. Designations are displayed in UnitedHealthcare online physician directories at myuhc.com®. You should always visit 
myuhc.com for the most current information. Premium designations are a guide to choosing a physician and may be used as one of many factors you consider when choosing a physician. If you already have 
a physician, you may also wish to confer with him or her for advice on selecting other physicians. You should also discuss designations with a physician before choosing him or her. Physician evaluations 
have a risk of error and should not be the sole basis for selecting a physician. Please visit myuhc.com for detailed program information and methodologies.

Choice = UnitedHealthcare Choice, Choice Plus Advanced = UnitedHealthcare Choice Plus Advanced, Choice Plus Direct HSA = UnitedHealthcare Choice Plus Direct HSA, Choice Plus Advanced HSA = 
UnitedHealthcare Choice Plus Advanced HSA, Choice Plus Direct = UnitedHealthcare Choice Plus Direct, Core = UnitedHealthcare Core, Core Essential Advanced = UnitedHealthcare Core Essential Advanced, Core 
Essential Advanced HSA = UnitedHealthcare Core Essential Advanced HSA, Core Essential Direct = UnitedHealthcare Core Essential Direct, Core Essential Direct HSA = UnitedHealthcare Core Essential Direct HSA, 
Navigate Direct = UnitedHealthcare Navigate® Direct, Navigate Direct HSA = UnitedHealthcare Navigate Direct HSA, NexusACO OA Tiered = NexusACO® OA Tiered. 

All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Insurance coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of the River Valley or their affiliates. Administrative services provided by United HealthCare Services, Inc. or 
their affiliates. Health Plan coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare of Tennessee, Inc. or UnitedHealthcare Plan of the River Valley, Inc.

Product types included

Choice/Choice Plus Advanced Core/Core Essential Advanced Heritage/Heritage Plus Advanced Navigate Direct NexusACO® OA Tiered

Choice/Choice Plus Direct HSA Core/Core Essential Advanced HSA Heritage/Heritage Plus Premier Navigate Direct HSA NexusACO OA Tiered HSA

Choice/Choice Plus Premier Core/Core Essential Direct Heritage Plus Advanced HDHP NexusACO OAP Tiered HSA

Choice/Choice Plus Advanced HSA Core/Core Essential Direct HSA Heritage Plus Advanced HRA NexusACO R Tiered

Choice/Choice Plus Direct Heritage Plus Direct NexusACO R Tiered HSA

Heritage Select/ Heritage Select Plus Advanced NexusACO RB Tiered

Heritage Select Plus Advanced HDHP NexusACO RB Tiered HSA

NexusACO RP Tiered

NexusACO RP Tiered HSA

 Changes for pharmacy plans 

 Changes for certain health plans 

Members may pay less for care from designated providers with Place of Service Tiering (POST) 
Members receive the highest level of benefit and may pay less out-of-pocket when using a UnitedHealth Premium® designated 
provider** (Tier 1) for specialist care or when they use a freestanding facility for outpatient care.  

• Specialist care – lower copay for Premium designated provider (Tier 1); oncology defaults to Premium designated
• Outpatient care, including major diagnostic, scopic and surgery services – Members may pay less for care received from 

freestanding facilities than they would for hospital-based care; freestanding facilities include physicians’ offices and 
ambulatory surgical centers

Specialty Medication Cost 
Share (SMCS) 

This new benefit strategy offering 
includes a separate copayment 
tiering for most specialty medications 
(Example: 10/35/125/250 with SMCS 
10/35/125/500). Specialty medications 
have their own tiering aside from  
non-specialty medication.

Standard Select Rx  
Network (SS) 
To drive affordability in our pharmacy 
network, we use Walgreens as 
an anchor, along with other mass 
merchants, supermarkets and local 
pharmacies. This plan includes  
steerage to that pharmacy network, 
providing minimal disruption for 
members in Arkansas and Tennessee, 
as many prescriptions are already being 
filled by these pharmacies.

Essential PDL exclusions 
The Essential Prescription Drug List 
(PDL) now has additional exclusions 
for drugs that do not meet clinical and/
or competitive-pricing criteria. This 
represents slightly higher disruption 
than our Advantage PDL, and therefore 
offers a lower price point. The Essential 
PDL is included on all 2–50 ACR quotes 
effective Jan. 1, 2022, and as an option 
for 51+ groups effective Sept. 1, 2021.


